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Project Title: Wildlife Ecology, Behavior and Habitat Improvement
in New York.
Study No. and Title: VI - Description and Evaluation of the Ranging
and Movement Behavior of White-tailed Deer.
Study Objective: To describe the location, configuration, and move­
ments within and between seasonal home ranges; and 
to account for the development, maintenance, and 
variability of seasonal ranging and movement pat­
terns of a representative sample of white-tailed 
deer.
Job No . and Title: VI-3. Planning for cooperative deer management
research in northern New York.
Job Objective: To design a mutually desirable contract research
agreement that will facilitate deer management pro­
grams in northern New York.
Abstract: A suitable contract agreement was developed. Project
definition was strongly influenced by research needs of 
the Bureau as outlined in meetings with regional and 
Bureau staff, identified in early drafts of a "Northern 
New York Deer Management Strategic Plan," and further 
classified during participation by the principal investi­
gator in that planning effort and the preparation of a 
resource statement segment for the plan.
Background: Since 1959 research on deer, their impact on vegetation,
interaction with habitat management efforts such as clear­
ings, seasonal activity and distribution, observability, 
and seasonal movement patterns has been conducted at Newcomb 
under contract with the Bureau of Wildlife. Although proj­
ects were carefully negotiated to balance Bureau needs with 
the abilities of contract project personnel and facilities, 
the priority of the projects was not always clear. In some 
instances the scheduling of projects with respect to devel­
oping Bureau programs was less than Ideal and regional 
biologists were not always familiar with contract progress 
that would have facilitated their efforts. As major con­
tract projects were being completed, and new planning ef­
forts were underway in the Bureau, the time was right for 
a series of meetings to exchange information and seek to 
identify priority research needs for improved deer manage­
ment in northern New York.
Procedures: Project personnel met with Bureau personnel for two,
two day meetings designed to communicate research results 
and identify informational needs of regional biologists. 
Subsequently principal investigators in the project 
attended several planning and program evaluation meet­
ings that included contacts with Bureau specialists and 
regional biologists. These contacts were further devel­
oped by informal meetings in the regions and participation 
of the principal investigator in the development of parts 
of a Deer Management Strategic Plan. Subsequently the 
principal investigator worked closely with Bureau bi­
ologists in the continued definition of that plan and 
prepared a resource statement to aid in an objective 
appraisal of plan objectives and priorities. Finally 
a project was identified with two prime aspects, manage­
ment potentials with deer movement patterns, and a series 
of jobs designed to answer access, demand, expected sup­
ply of deer habitat, ecological damage, and social inter­
action questions critical and timely for the design of 
deer management programs in northern New York.
Findings: The project documents as developed are attached as Appendix
A and the resource statement prepared for the strategic 
planning effort is attached as Appendix B.
Analysis: The process, although time consuming, was successful and
produced a project closely aligned with Bureau priorities and 
budgets.The projects vitality to Bureau programs was made 
clear to project personnel and Bureau staff became more 
familiar with the research interests, capabilities and 
facilities of the Adirondack Ecological Center. Time re­
straints prevented intense and critical interaction with 
regional biologists after initial project definition but 
informal appraisals indicate that the project as negotiated 
supports and compliments their efforts.
Recommendations: This process should be encouraged in the future with
longer lead time but less formal structure in inter­
action between project staff, Bureau specialists 
and regional biologists. It seems particularly ad­
vantageous to encourage on site interaction with 
regional biologists to provide a broader habitat 
perspective for project staff and provide more time 
for the identification of regional needs and prior­
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APPENDIX A - Planning for Cooperative Deer Management 
Research in Northern New York
STATE: New York
PROJECT NUMBER; W-105-R-18
PROJECT TYPE; Research 
STUDY NUMBERS: X, XIII
PROJECT TITLE: Wildlife Ecology, Behavior and
Habitat Improvement in New York
COOPERATORS; Bureau of Wildlife, New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation
State University of New York College 
of Environmental Science and Forestry, 
Newcomb, New York
PERIOD COVERED: April 1, 1978 - March 31, 1979
Amendment to Program Narrative: Study Title XIII
State: New York Project Number: W-105-R
Project Title: Wildlife Ecology, Behavior and Habitat Improvement
in New York
Study Title: Deer management research in northern New York ecosystems
Problem: Deer management programs in most of New York State, as in
many areas of the United States, have demonstrated the po­
tential of modern wildlife managers to stabilize deer pop­
ulations at high .Levels of productivity. These populations 
have provided for human use with generally acceptable eco­
nomic benefit/cost ratios and substantial aesthetic benefits 
Although these programs have been very successful in their 
integration of animal well being and human interests with 
respect to direct impacts of deer such as damage to agri­
cultural crops, they have generally not had the benefits 
of consistent assessments of indirect and often quite sub­
tle impacts of deer. These impacts may be positive or 
negative and involve economic social or ecological param­
eters and their interrelationships. They may operate over 
short as well as long time frames.
The continuously forested, long product rotation, limited 
access, and periodically severe climate constraints typical 
of the northern New York region present a less stable sys­
tem context for deer management. No matter how successful 
deer management might be in this region, deer population 
fluctuations, larger than those typical of other parts of 
Mew York, can be anticipated. This lack of stability, ac­
centuated by less than complete assessments of indirect 
social and economic impacts of deer has hampered the 
achievement and maintenance of sufficient public confi­
dence to sustain the continuity of a deer management pro­
gram in the region.
It has taken nearly thirty year's to rather comprehensively 
document changes In species composition and rotational 
delays caused by deer in forested environments. In spite 
of the evidence, provided and its economic implications , 
forest managers have responded cautiously. Some of their 
caution has to do with the offsetting economic implications 
of the deer' resource. Taxes can negate 10 to 30 percent of 
the annual value accrual of timber growth. These taxes are 
typically paid by lessee’s, predominantly deer hunters.
The appropriate extent and nature of interaction between 
these deer producers and users, the hunter and nonconsump­
tive recreationist, and a region wide deer management ef­
fort is not clear at this time. Similarly, appropriate 
techniques for interaction with local political and plan­
ning groups as well as regional planners dealing with
alternate natural resources, recreation or economic stability 
are not perfectly defined or implemented at this time.
Public support of deer’ management programs will be difficult 
to maintain without an expression of confidence and coop­
eration from these groups. Perhaps reflecting the higher 
economic returns, shorter rotations and more, easily detected 
direct impacts of deer on agricultural communities,deer 
management which has the potential to control such impacts 
has enjoyed broader public support. However, in both agri­
cultural and forested communities assessments of deer im­
pact have emphasized economic effects on crops or regener­
ating trees. Continued public support of deer management 
in all areas of New York State may well depend on increase4 
concern of more subtle long term and indirect impacts of 
deer.
Subtle but direct impacts of deer on forest composition and 
regeneration were documented long after the effects were 
ecological and economic history on vast acreages throughout 
the region. It is logical to anticipate that deer are 
producing long term effects at present and it is important 
to begin a well designed systematic assessment of indirect 
effects throughout New York State. These assessments should 
be designed to monitor indirect effects of deer on the total 
plant and animal species composition, site development and 
successional trends in a series of representative ecosystems. 
Hopefully such assessments would reduce the probability of 
sudden and major changes in economic impact brought about 
by "acceptable" or "desirable" deer populations that slowly 
alter natural species composition and forage availability 
until catastrophic effects on human endeavor’s are inevitable 
and too costly to reverse.
Meet ive: To research selected aspects of deer resource dynamics
that have been identified as key components in the redef­
inition and/or implementation of deer management strategic 
plans and programs in northern New York.
ust ification
and
Status: In some areas, such as northern New York, successful
deer management has been difficult to sustain or achieve.
A combination of factors has reduced the effectiveness of 
proven management programs or prevented their applications. 
These factors or conditions include but are probably not 
limited to: (a) climate, in particular short growing 
seasons and periodic snowpacks in excess of 20 inches that 
persist: for 80 to 100 days; (b) a pattern of ownership, 
vegetation and land use that creates imbalances between 
deer populations and the juxtaposition, quantity, quality 
and longevity of summer and winter range components;
(c) major and minor access patterns that limit recre-
ational opportunity and constrain the effectiveness and 
flexibility of herd control measures; (d) a trend to 
more intensive even aged forest management systems 
locally highly productive of deer although less tolerant 
of their economic impact; (e) inability to achieve 
adequate involvement or commitments from the private 
land holder in cooperation with region-wide deer manage­
ment programs; (f) the northern hew York resident has 
tended to retain recreational perceptions and traditions 
evolved during a period of greatly enhanced habitat 
productivity for deer; (g) a tradition of highly vis­
ible political defense of local attitudes and values 
that often include misunderstandings of ecological 
principles but would be difficult for an aware 
public representative to suddenly contradict;’(h) fiscal 
restraints that provide for extensive management but 
preclude intensive efforts on a scale sufficient to 
demonstrate the viability of regional management consid­
erations; (i) deer management objectives have not en­
joyed complete integration with alternate resource ob­
jectives within ecological zones that recognize social 
and economic components and as one result varible success 
has contributed to public misunderstanding and lack of 
confidence in deer management programs; (j) the regions 
voting population resides and works in the natural 
environment as opposed to an urban environment where 
interdependence of a residents function is more readily 
apparent. Thei'e is an associated tendency for local 
residents to maintain the attitude that experienced local 
hunters know more about deer ecology and management than 
qualified deer biologists; and finally (k) attitudes 
about the deer and its management are so emotional that 
it is impossible to defuse their political importance 
as a regional issue or their concession value with respect 
to more urban issues.
In addition to limited success in the integration of these 
factors and conditions in a regionally comprehensive 
program, progress has been hampered by biologists per­
ceptions of certain key factors, these include seasonal 
movements of deer, deer dependence on winter food and cover, 
the regional effectiveness of localized deer herd control 
and its relationship to deer ranging behavior, the impact 
of deer on summer range species composition and forest 
economics, and changing human attitudes within and outside 
the region.
In any case, application of established objectives, tech­
niques, and programs (highly effective in areas with ex­
tensive agricultural histories or shorter rotation for­
est management systems) in an area as diverse as northern
New York appears to be less than ideal. A new model is 
needed. Unfortunately rather obvious climatic effects 
occur on a time scale that makes public appreciation and 
appropriate political response difficult without a high 
degree of public confidence in wildlife managers and the 
resilience of longer range planning efforts by local gov­
ernments .
Although difficult to accept it seems that progress may 
only be possible as the product of success on a step by 
step series of individual ecological units. A convincing 
description of a workable planning process with a high 
probability of setting locally identified and achievable, 
management objectives, well within ecological and economic 
restraints and composed of an integrated hierarchy of 
plans from individual ownership through local government, 
ecological zone, Adirondack Park and northern New York 
strategic levels,is badly needed.
In recent years significant new insight has been gained 
in the areas of deer nutrition, energetics, movements 
and social behavior’, population dynamics, and economic 
liability to forest industries. Some questions still 
remain concerning the predictability of applying this 
knowledge to manipulations of juxtaposition, productivity, 
accessability and longevity of summer and winter range 
components. It is anticipated that these answers will 
be secured upon renewing efforts under allied Work Plan 6. 
However it is clear that such applications will certainly 
require cooperative efforts by private and public inter­
ests at all levels. Accordingly it is important to 
identify a context and demonstrate a process within which 
these answers and a variety of evidence can be effectively 
used to generate ecologically acceptable plans, with en­
thusiastic public support and economic viability.
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: rIo define and describe a pilot approach to wildlife manage-./ ,
nient that involves Lhe public as well as a full .spectrum of
resource managers and public decision makers in the planning1 ■
process. 1 : / *  . j/--* ’•. "ir ■ ■'!'. i , . •
i systems approach wi ll be followed in the description of a .. ’• 
>1anning process. A computer model of the system will not be '* 
it;tempted. This job will be based upon knowledge gained Tn (< j 
.hree survey jobs and will be guided by progress on the north- ,.ti- 
un New York Strategic planning effort. In addit iontechni<^ueg ■ 
■f involving the public and public decision makers in the plan-;, 
ring process will be explored in the literature and through con­
sultation with resource planning specialists. A sample of in-; 
i ividuaIs in the Centra l Adirondacks zone will be contacted to 
xplore constraints and interest in such a process and where 
•ossible identify incentives for participation. . A description* 
f an immediately executable planning process, that has a high 
probability of defining a wildlife management program with very,, 
undamental public support, will be provided as a final product, 
t the job.
April 1,1978 to March 31, 1980
:sultat.ion with planning experts and skeleton description-o| 
vtmeters in t he system and their major- interactions \Apri’1 1 
78 to March 31 , 1979£cnduction of interview's and fin^l des
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Job 01 if.:, t ;•••.• : 1. To provide an inventory of current land status 
as wildlife habitat and determine a schedule of habitat 
availability as a function u.t projected land management.
2. To identify and describe a practical, means and schedule 
for updai ing such an inventory.
3 . To identify potential conflicts between the objectives t 
of private landowners, wildlife management programs and
region'll economic and political interests.
t. To identify a aeries of sites that demonstrate inter­
actions of habitat conditions and management goals, 
and have research and educational potential to further 
northern zone wildlife management.
ro( f.-.auf • : An initial assessment of wildlif e habitat availability will be
- so within two ecological zones. Historical records of lumber- 
i r;g, fire and blowdown will be employed. Individual ownerships 
'.-.’ill be categorized as to size, juxtaposition with state lands,
' cal patterns of land use, access to the public, and potential 
..i significant land management activity. Subsequently each 
wnership will be evaluated. Small parcels will be evaluated - 
’> r-'-m available aerial photos with mail or telephone contact to 
a ..ertain future management plans. A sample ot these parcels, 
nnil be evaluated in a field check. State land, large owner- 
tip d, or those parcels with significant habitat potentials 
will be inventoried by obtaining access to management planning 
maps and inventory records. This information will be evaluated,;, 
•uppleraented with field checks, and interviews will be conducted 
with land managers and state counterparts. These interviews ; 
a I 11 also explore potent ials for cooperative research and dem- :j%  
nutrat ion projects. They will also attempt to define an
eptable mechanism for a dynamic inventory process that antic- 
qcite gradual or success i ona.1 change and permits adjustments in 
* a r i t i e s .
■!. i rati April 1, 1978 to March 31, 1981.
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Schedule: Preparation of a general overview, recruitment of graduate
1.jdent and identification of ownerships to be contacted or 
sampled, April 1 , .1978 to September 1978. Mapping of habitat 
potentials through aerial photo analysis with ground checks 
and initial contacts with .Landowners, September 1978 to May 
1980. Assembling of inventory records and land management 
plans of significant ownerships, May 1980 to October 1980. 
Preparation of final maps, habitat availability projections, 
iescription of demonstration research units, and description 
\ * a continuous inventory program, October 1980 to March 1981.
Personnel: William C. Tierson Charles C. Maddison
George F. Mattfeld Robert Kent lie
Rainer H. Brocke 
Richard W. Sage, Jr.
Raymond D. Masters 
Michael J. Tracy 
Gail M. Javes
Location: State University of New York College of Environmental Science 
and Forestry, Newcomb, New York.
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To insure an effective and complimentary design for data 
collection relevant to demand trend analyses and resolve 
a definition of approach and scheduling that will enhance 
the contribution of ail contract projects to management 
programs of the bureau.
Procedure:,: Irogress reports to date will be exchanged. Project docu­
ments will be examined by each research group prior to sub­
mission to the Bureau of Wildlife. Emphasis will be placed 
on a determination of the extent project W-1H6-R will meet 
the requirements of W-105-R Study Plan Kill and particularly 
Job XIII-7 for demand trend analyses. Meetings will be held 
with sufficient frequency to insure completion of the job 
objective.
Job Duration: April 1, 1978 to March 31, 1981
Schedule: Not applicable, generally - meet In February 1978 and October 
I q 7 8 .
Personne 1 :
Local ion :
Wi11iam C . Ti e r s on 
George F. Mattfeld 
1ainer H. Brooke 
Richard W. Sage, Jr.
. A .
Charles C. Maddison 
Robert Kentlie
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methods of harvest on private lands in the Adironq̂ KliOfe'e.
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Richard W. a t , v i r . Assistant Project Leader
N .Y .S.D .E ■C ., Bureau of Wildlife, 50 Wolf Road, Albany, New York
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Job Objective: To document and compare the effectiveness and cost-benefit
ratios associated with several alternative methods of deer 
harvest on private land in the Adirondacks.
Procedures: Several large private landholders in the Adirondacks will be
contacted in order to gather information on land lease ar­
rangements with deer hunting clubs. Other private organizations 
catering to deer hunters at higher levels of intensity will also 
be surveyed. Information available in the literature and from 
other organizations both private and public throughout the north- 
fast will be incorporated into the overall data base. Data from 
past, public hunting experiences (1966-70 ) at the Huntington 
Wildlife Forest Station relating to firearms hunting under a 
party permit system is available. Further information concern­
ing the potential of special muzzleloadex1 seasons and/or archery 
seasons to effectively control deer densities on localized areas 
of deer range and the economic return from this type of recre­
ation to the private landowner will be investigated. Using 
available data several deer harvesting methods and approaches 
permitted under current law will be compared. These techniques 
will also be compared to past or potential deer harvesting 
techniques not currently accepted or permitted.
Data will be presented concerning the impact of the various 
hunting techniques on the deer population, costs or profits 
derived from such hunting and the compatibility of such hunting 
with the landowners' objectives, social and political philos­
ophies and with the objectives of the Northern New York Deer 
Management Strategic Plan.
*>b Duration: April 1 , 197 8 to March 31, 1981.
chedufe: Recruit graduate student, discussions with private landowners and
bunting clubs, in the Adirondacks and elsewhere in the northeast, 
conduct archery hunt at Huntington Forest, April 1, 1978 to March 
•I, 1979. Conduct muzzleloader hunt at Huntington Forest, April 
,, 1979 to March 31, 1980. Preparation of report, April 1, 1980
' i March 3 1 , I 9 8 I.
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Richard W. Sage, Jr., Assistant Project Leader
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Personnel: George F. Mattfeld Charles C. Maddison
Richard W. Sage, Jr. Robert Kentile 
William C. Tierson 
Raymond D. Masters •
Michael J. Tracy 
Graduate Student Assistant
Location: State University of New York College of Environmental Science
and Forestry, Newcomb, New York.
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To assess public demand, economic returns, and alternate 
resource use conflicts associated with the opportunity to 
view deer and other animals along forest roads on a private 
landholding in the Adirondack.1.;.
Procedures: The public will be provided access to a ten mile section of
forest road on the Huntington Forest during the summer period. 
With the aid of the Principal Investigator for Project W-146- 
K or an outside consulting agency the graduate student will 
develop and test an instrument to assess the reactions of 
users to management practices, aesthetics (particularly wild­
life) and the overall experience. A scheme will be developed 
to estimate the overall worth (in dollars) of such an experi­
ence to the user and the value directly attributed to wildlife 
under such an experience. The potential economic return to 
the private, landowner will be documented as well as costs as­
sociated with such a service.
Job Dura t i•.. n : April 1 , 1978 to March 31, 1981.
Schedule: Recruit graduate student, April 1, 1978 to July 1978. Develop
questionnaire and improve road system, September 1978 to June 
i 79 . Assess user reaction, July to October- 1979 . Data summary 
ind analysis, preparation of final report, October 1979 to March
1 9 81 .
Ueorge F. Mattfeld Charles C. Maddison
i\ :i c hard W.. Sage, Jr. R o b e r t Ke n t i 1 e
W ;11iam C ., Tierson
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M ichael J . Tracy
Graduate Assistant
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Job Objective: To develop a forest land management plan which demonstrates
the practicality of integrating the values of both the deer 
and timber resources on a pai’cel of private land in the 
central Adirondack ecological zone.
Procedures: Utilizing the research information gathered since the early , •
1940's at the Huntington Wildlife Forest Station concerning 
deer-forest interactions, deer behavior, population densities, 
deer density control, seasonal ranging and movement patterns, 
the effects of timber harvesting on deer behavior and distri- 
oution, consumptive and nonconsumptive uses of the deer resource; 
and combining this information with research information on 
northern hardwood and softwood silviculture, timber harvesting 
practices, timber stand improvement techniques, forest produc­
tivity, diseases, and values and markets for wood products, a 
practical plan integrating the values of both white-tailed deer 
and timber will be formulated.
This plan will be coordinated with both local and regional land 
use regulations as well as the objectives of the Northern New 
York Deer Management Strategic Plan. Current social and polit­
ical philosophies, and the relationship between private and 
public land management objectives will be taken into account 
throughout the development of this plan. Economic considerations 
will be. of major importance in the decision making process for 
this management plan.
Job Datat ion: April 1, 1978 to March 31, 1980.
Schedule: Outline plan, collect material, discussions with landowners and
regulatory agencies, travel within central Adirondack region,
April 1, 1978 to March 31, 1979. Preparation of management plan,
Apri1 1, 1979 to March 31, 1980.
Personnel: Richard W. Sage, Jr. William C. Tierson Charles C . Maddison
George F. Mattfeld Rainer PI. Brocke Robert Kentile
IiOCrtti-.jj; state University of New York College of Environmental Science 
and Forestry, Newcomb, New York.
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currently open to the public.
2. To classify the accessibility of: lands adjacent to 
these roads for consumptive and nonconsumptive use 
of the deer resource.
3. To locate roads, trails, or trail systems on public 
and private lands that have optimum potential for 
nonconsumptive appreciation of deer.
Procedures: Prepare a map showing private and public ownership of lands
' within 1 mile either side of driveable roads in northern New
York. There are only 15,391 miles of such roads presently 
recorded. However an unknown amount of access road is main­
tained by county and town highway departments at some level 
of access. These untabulated roads include normal as well 
as M- wheel drive seasonal access roads. A base map will be 
prepared using Office of Planning Coordination county maps 
at a scale of 1" = 1 mile. Each road will be bounded by a 
shaded strip 1 mi. deep on each side of the road. An image 
analyzer will be used to determine areas within and outside 
the access .zone. Water will be subtracted from the access 
cone, the total water area of each county, and thereby the 
area outside the access zone. State land in the access zone 
will be designated from existing maps. Real availability of 
deer habitat on state Land will be assessed while traveling 
to determine the nature of a stratified sample of private 
land available for access.
Private landowners will be preclassified from town govern­
ment mapsxand prior knowledge as regards intensity of use 
and potential for public or leased hunting and recreational 
uses that are enhanced by the presence of deer. Subsequently 
a sample of private landowners from each ecological zone will 
be contacted by phone to determine the type of access actually 
permitted and/or encouraged.
Job Duration: April 1, 1978 to March 31, 1980.
Schedule: Recruit Temporary Service and prepare base maps, April 1978 to
May 1979. Field assessments, contact with private landholders
and completion of final reports, December 1979 to March 1980.
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George F, Mattfeld 
Richard W. Sage, Jr. 
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Michael J. Tracy 
Gail M. Javes 
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Robert Kentile
Location: State University of New York College of Environmental Science 
and Forestry, Newcomb, New York.
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To prepare a demonstration or model plan that identifies 
and provides a first approximation integration of the major 
components and constraints vital to successful implementation 
of a comprehensive deer management effort in the two ecozones
This Job is a compilation- of the information obtained under 
Jobs 1-6 of the Study Plan. It will also incorporate a sug­
gested series of techniques to effectively present such a plan 
to local and regional planning and governmental bodies, the 
legislature, private landholders, sportsmans groups, noncon­
sumptive user organizations and the general public. The plan 
will attempt to demonstrate practical working relationships 
between property, local government, ecological zone, regional, 
and Northern New York Strategic planning for deer.
ob Duration: April 1980 to March 31, 1982,
chedule: Begin compilation, April 1980. Consult with personnel at the 
Syracuse Campus, Cornell extension staff, NYSDEC public relations 
staff regarding effective presentation devices, April 1980 to 
September 19 81.. Present demonstration plan to regional and 
division personnel, September 1981 to March 1982.
’ersonnel: William C. Tierson 
George F, Mattfeld 
Richard W. Sage, Jr 
Rainer H. Brocke 
Michael J. Tracy 
Gail M. Javes
Charles C. Maddison 
Robert Kentile
vocation: State University of New York College of Environmental Science
and Forestry, Newcomb, New York.
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jb Objective: To test the feasibility of using,a system of exclosures to 
identify successional trends associated with natural dis­
turbances on forest preserve lands and management activities 
on private lands.
’ocedures: Identify a sequence of test situations to evaluate a spectrum
of site, the integrated effects of management, and current as 
well as historical land use patterns in each of two ecological 
cones. These zones will be the Central Adirondack and Eastern 
Adirondack Foothills ecological zones identified by Bureau 
personnel. Ten potential growing situations will be chosen 
to represent the ecological units that in combination comprise 
the majority of land in the ecological zones. A sequence of 
paired plots, one of each pair with exclosures, will be in­
stalled in each situation. The first pair of each sequence 
to be scarified, the second left in a natural state, the third 
fenced until siIviculturally acceptable stocking higher than 
three feet is attained, the fourth pair will be optional burned 
plots. These will only be placed where fire has practical 
potential as a management tool or site factors indicate fire 
danger would occur at least once every five years. A pretreat- 
ruent tally of species density and diversity will be made on an 
appropriate sample within 16x8 meter plot.
ob Duration: April 1, 1980 to March 31, 1982.
phedule: Identify representative ecological situations and potential test
sites, April 1, 1980 to March 31, 1981. Perform pretreatment 
tallies, scarify and install fence. Burn plots if feasible or 
delay until conditions permit, April 1, 1981 to March 31, 1982.
ersonnel: William C. Tierson Charles C. Maddison
Ceorge F . Mattfeld Robert Kentile 
Raymond D. Masters, Principal Investigator
Mi cha e1 J . Tracy 
’ i ’emporary Service
ocation: State University of New York College of Environmental Science 
and Forestry, Newcomb, New York.
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Appendix A. Distribution of Hunters1 From Residence Zones' in New York.
■'■Estimated from reported harvest in 1976.
o' Severinghaus and Eabry, 1970.
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Appendix B. Resource Statement in Support of Northern 
New York Deer Management Strategic Plan.
V. Resource Statement
Introduction
Approximately one quarter of New York's 400,000 deer inhabit portions of 
14 northern New York counties. These counties contain approximately 14.5 
thousand square miles of deer habitat, 46 percent of the total in New York 
State (Severinghaus and Sauer, 1964). Less than 7 percent of New York's 
people reside in these counties although they express their interest in 
deer as a resource by purchasing nearly 20 percent of the big game licenses 
sold each year (Eabry, 1970). A population of deer can only be considered a 
"resource" when human benefit-cost concepts have been introduced and the 
relative availability of deer and deer habitat components for human use has 
been considered. These four components of the resource system; deer, habitat, 
resource user, and demand-accessibility are the organizational threads of the 
discussion to follow. Insofar as possible these factors have not been addressed 
as separate components but have been the basis for different perspectives.
Deer Population Dynamics
Abundance and distribution of deer in New York State are of obvious impor­
tance in a deer management strategic plan. A population of deer is perceived 
to be the dynamic product of habitat quantity and quality, reproductive per­
formance potential, and mortality factors such as climate, disease, accident, 
predation, and hunting. Unfortunately none of these factors operate indepen­
dently nor are any of them static in their temporal or spatial interactions. 
Precise estimates of deer density on management units smaller than counties 
are difficult or impossible and predictions tenuous at best. Classification 
of management units on a total ecological profile (Will et al., 1976) has great 
potential to improve the reliability of estimates and predictions. However, 
overriding factors such as climate or rapid changes in land use pattern will 
always pose a problem statewide. Climate will remain a particularly diffi­
cult factor for management programs in northern New York,
When knowledge of a regional trend in population is desired, harvest of 
male deer has been shown to be the single best indicator of population level. 
Particularly when applied to regions such as northern New York (where harvest 
rates are typically lower than even a conservative estimate of reproductive 
potential), this measure is insensitive to differences in regulations and in­
equities in the numbers and distribution of hunters or the distribution of deer 
(Free, 1964). Although helpful to other resource managers a good prediction 
of regional population dynamics is not particularly consoling to a resource 
user who has been a part of a less than optimum distribution of deer, access, 
and fellow recreationists. While a male harvest may reliably estimate deer 
population trends, it may depict the value or benefit distribution of that 
population rather poorly. Value distribution might be described as the pro­
duct of human distribution and the accessibility of deer to that distribution. 
Many aspects of such value relationships have not been clearly defined.
The effects of distance on hunting participation by urban hunters and a 
relationship between total harvest and the number of big game hunters have 
been evaluated and are described in a later section. An understanding of ob­
served "traditional" patterns of recreation distribution has not been achieved.
r
The interaction between past harvest performance and travel 
distance, in the definition of demand for deer based recreation in a par­
ticular management unit, has not been quantified. These factor's have been 
observed however, and will be described. The ecological and economic 
cost of deer populations may be crudely estimated as a function of deer 
population level and distribution, but they have not been fully evaluated.
It is believed that encounters with deer or deer' sign contribute to the 
benefit and enjoyment of activities such as hiking, camping, canoeing, 
picnicking, walking for pleasure, hir'd watching, and nature or wildlife 
photography. Although the total number of deer harvested in New York has 
been identified as a significant factor in the prediction of the number of 
deer nunters, it has not been shown that deer harvest, its companion deer 
population level, or deer availability are associated with the number of 
participants in the above activities.
Subject to the above limitations,numbers of deer1 are the 
basic resource component. The absolute level and the stability of deer pop­
ulations will be used by the public to evaluate management programs. Stable 
deer populations, or reliability in the pi'ediction of trends, are seen as a 
major' requirement for public acceptance of deer management programs. Activ­
ities directed to optimizing the distribution of deer, deer associated rec­
reation, and compatible or conflicting land use, will reinforce public con­
fidence in management programs. However, such activities alone are not likely 
to instigate public acceptance.
Summaries of deer harvest statistics for the period 1957 to 1976 suggest 
that between 51,576 (1971) and 14*4,492 (1967) deer have inhabited the four­
teen northern counties of New York. If the low and high harvest for each 
county are compared, the range of population level experienced would be 50 
to 152 thousand deer or the difference between 3.4 and 10.4/mi^ of deer range 
(14,659 mi*-: Severinghaus and Sauer, 1964). Instability of this magnitude 
is obvious to the public.
T;k most conservative estimate of a stabilizing allowable harvest, thirty 
percent, would suggest a harvest of approximately l/nriw at the Lowest point of 
expt rfenced density and a harvest of approximately 3/mi2 at the maximum expe- 
i-Leased density. However, with the most liberal authority ever obtained for 
northern New York in 1967 20,677 deer (1.4/mi^, 14% of the population) were 
legally Harvested. If the oft cited illegal kill equals the legal kill a 
total harvest of less than 30 percent could be expected to have only slowed 
the rate of population growth. Rather obviously a progressively larger har­
vest from 1965 through 1967 of 1.22, 1.31 and 1.43 deer/mi^ had no potential 
to effect population growth under mild to moderate winter conditions. The 
population continued to increase until the 1968-3971 winters. Unfortunately 
the timing of a record harvest level in 1967, followed by a 1968 liar vest of 
1.38/ni* and a rapid decline thereafter, reinforced the public's misconception 
that this harvest rate could effect population levels. Tt is clear that broad 
objectives tor regionwide control of population density, once the deer popu­
lation has reached an excessive level, may be difficult or impossible to achieve.
The system is not unmanageable, however. At population levels reduced 
b\ war.rer severity and range limitations, proven harvest techniques may ef- 
feo+ tvely stabilize local populations at a desirable level. In other loca­
tions the rate of population recovery and habitat damage may be slowed while
managers wait for the depressing effect of a climatically severe year. Con­
cerns for ecological and economic damage will have to be compared to the 
likelihood that harvest techniques will work and be tolerated socially on 
a unit by unit basis. Since the objectives and techniques may be different 
it can be anticipated that a carefully designed and well-timed effort to 
achieve public acceptance at the management unit level will be essential.
Seme, programs, however sound ecologically, may have to wait for public ac­
ceptance to avoid ever greater losses in long-term stability. However un­
popular, the advisability of increasing a local deer population to "carrying 
capacity" will have to be evaluated with respect to human access, attitude, 
.and the demand potential of the location in the context of statewide herd 
control objectives. In short, a program designed to evaluate northern New 
York’s proper role In statewide deer management programs and improve the 
distribution of deer, deer users, access, and deer impact within the region 
may be a more realistic basic strategy.
To gain some perspective, an experimental approach to limiting deer 
populations that were preventing the regeneration of northern hardwoods 
required specially designed intensive harvests of both sexes at a rate of 
15.2 /mi" the first year and 7.8/mi2 for a second year. This represents a 
harvest of 54 and 45 percent of the population for two successive years in 
order to reduce the population to 12 deer/mi2 and achieve some damage relief 
(Behrend et al., 1970). The regionwide percentage of the deer population in 
northern New York, that is harvestable under typical hunting conditions is 
extremely consistent, 8 percent is male. Depending on deer management per­
mit authority, total harvest has peaked at a dramatically ineffective 14 per­
cent .
During the same years, hunters in the above study effectively "managed" 
a deer population two to three times as dense as the regionwide average.
The solution seems to be in focusing management efforts where they have the 
potential to be consistently effective and avoiding programs, however attrac­
tive, that are highly dynamic, have a low order of predictability and require 
a high level of public understanding and support to be sustained.
DEER AND HABITAT
The tentative set of Deer Management Units, as identified by combining 
deer harvest and condition data with ecological zone definition (Dickinson,
1969; Will et al,, 1976), were seen as the organizational 'units for deer man­
agement objectives. However the data available tends to be summarized by 
county .and town. Consequently underlying relationships were investigated in 
a preliminary manner using these summaries.
Under the assumption that average buck harvest was the best single indi­
cator of population level (Free, 1964) attempts were made to determine the 
most significant factor for prediction of an average ten year buck harvest 
using the 14 northern counties. The estimated amounts of winter range (Stumvoll, 
pens, com.) and total range (Severinghaus and Sauer, 1964) were used as In­
dependent variables. In a similar manner mi2 of deer habitat/mi of road, per­
cent state land and percent farm land (Stout,1958) were employed as indepen­
dent variables suggestive of accessibility. The best prediction equation, as 
hewn below, explained 90 percent of the variation with a multiple correlation
r
Y = 0.75'+ XI - 4.6 X2 - 180
where Y - 10 year Average Male Harvest 
XI = Deer Range in Mi2 
X2 = Percent State Land
coefficient of 0.946. Deer range alone accounted for 85 percent of the 
variation. It is essential that the reader recognize that the distribution 
of the kill in the 1967-1976 period is being used. The coefficients describe 
the relationship between quantity of deer range and buck harvest as influenced 
by the amount of state land, a negative factor reducing the harvestability 
per mi- of deer range. Percent of state land alone is not an acceptable pre­
dictor of access since its juxtaposition with private land, or once private 
land, probably determines the effect. For example, if state land were dis­
tributed in many small parcels (within 1 mi of a driveable road) scattered 
through a zone of posted private land a positive effect might be expected. 
Following this lead attempts were made to refine deer range components as 
independent factors affecting deer population and harvest level. A crude 
classification of deer habitat was made as summarized in Table 1. The first 
analysis attempted to reconcile differences in the effects of habitat compo­
nents in the prediction of 10 yr. average male harvest, 5 yr. average male 
harvest, and high and low male harvest. The results are summarized in Table 
2. The prediction of high male harvest was excluded since its coefficients 
were clearly a mathematical accommodation of the regression procedure that 
could not be interpreted .from the standpoint of habitat contribution. Failure 
to predict high buck harvest in the same manner is worthy of note however since 
it suggests a threshold effect or some change in factors responsible for the 
harvest. Crude interactive approaches were used to estimate a plausible con­
tribution of each habitat category to regional population as summarized in 
Table. 3.
Finally habitat categories were further simplified, perliaps in a manner 
appropriate for a first stage definition of biological objectives for newly 
defined management units. The resulting regression equations were used to 
"predict" a 10 year average male harvest for each of the 14 counties. The 
analysis is summarized in Table 4 and the residuals illustrated in Fig. 2. 
Discrepancies for Essex; Jefferson and Clinton and Washington County are 
noteworthy. Plausible explanations may be inaccessible or long rotation 
large parcel commercial forests in Essex County, lack of hunters in Clinton 
County, mortality factors including snow, domestic dogs and illegal kill in 
Jefferson County, and attempts to predict populations in Washington County 
where southern zone valuables may be more appropriate.
These types of data have not been summarized for preposed DMU's or ecological 
zones due to the problem of towns partially in or out of these zones. Esti­
mated deer range alone was used to predict 10 year buck harvests in tentative 
DMU’s and the simplified equation derived for counties and illustrated in Fig. 1.
Y - 0.687 XI - 202
where Y = lO^year Average Buck Take 
XI = Mre of Deer Range
was employed. The results are summarized In Table 5 and Fig. 3.
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Forest Preserve and 
State Parks 3117 17.0 21.3
Managed State Lands 
(Forest and Wildlife) 325 1.8 2.2
Commercial Forest Land 6561 35.8 44.8
Farm Associated 
Grazed Woodland 881 4.8 6 . 0
Ungrazed Woodland 889 4.8 6.1
Total 1770 9 . 7 12.1
Non Woodland Deer Habitat 2876 15.7 19.6
Total Deer Habitat 14659 79.9 100.0
Non Deer Habitat 3678 20.1
Total 18338
Commercial Forest land derived by subtraction within Stout (L9 5 8 ) 
with Non Woodland Deer Habitat derived by subtraction from Severinghaus 
and Sauer (1964).
Table 2. An Exploratory Evaluation of the Relative Contribution of 
Crude Habitat Classifications to Deer Populations in 14- 
Northern New York Counties.
















and State Parks (XI) 6.1 5.3 4.9 6.3 4.4 3.8
Managed State Land (X2) 16.4 15.8 21.4 18.7 8.1 11.4
Commercial Forest (X3) 10.3 7.6 7.1 9.0 4.8 '5.5
Grazed Woodland2 - - - - - -
Ungrazed Woodland (X4) 11.3 17.7 22.4 21.0 17.9 12.8
Other Deer Habitat (X5) 6.4 7.0 7.4 8.2 3.4 5.0
Regression Equations3 with (X) in Mi2 :
12xMean 10 Year Male Harvest = 6.14(X1) + 16.4(X2) + 10.3CX3) + 11.3(X4) +
6.4CX5) - 3054
12xMean 5 Year Male Harvest = 4.9(X1) + 21.4CX2) + 7.11CX3) + 22.4(X4) +
7.4CX5) - 2366
12x20 yr low=4.37(Xl) + 8.13CX2) + 4.8CX3) + 17.9(X4) + 3.4(X5) - 1749
ICoefficients were evaluated in, a 2x5 Chi Square contingency analysis and no 
significant differences between proportions at the three population levels 
were detected.
2-In a preliminary stepwise regression Grazed Woodland was associated with 
a negative coefficient and was excluded in final analyses.
3These equations merely suggest a proportionality between densities in 
each cover type that tends to explain variation. Values of r between.0.93 
and 0.95 with associated Revalues between 0.86 and 0.89 are primarily a 
function of a limited sample (14 counties). Simple regression of total 
deer habitat (Severinghaus and Sauer 1964) and male harvest have similar 
regression coefficients and r 2 values.
Table 3 . Estimated Relationship Between Contribution of Crude Habitat 










2 6234 3.0 20658 3.4 12835 39727
*
(1971-52000)
I P 3 9351 4.5 30987 5.1 19253 59591
N 0
C P
R U 4 12468 6 . 0 41316 7 . 5 25670 79454
E L
A A (1976-98000)
S T 5 15 585 7 . 5 516 4 5 8.5 32088 99317
I I
N 0
G N 6 18702 9 . 0 6.1974 10.2 38505 119181
7 21819 10.5 72303 11.9 44922 139044
(1967-144000)
\7 8 24936 12.0 82632 13.6 51340 158908
Percent
Contribution 15.7 52.0 32.3 100.0
Table 4.' A Comparison Between Observed Population Level as a Function of 
Hale Harvest and an Expected Population as a Function of Three 
Crude Habitat Components.
Sq. Miles of 


















St. Lawrence 1066 894 201 18096 16413 1.10*
Hamilton 696 7 1004 11628 10312 2.13
Franklin 833 308 326. 9696 10228 0.95
Essex 726 289 706 8760 11078 0.79
Herkimer 450 324 409 7416 6732 1.10
Lewis 710 305 38 7188 7278 0 . 99
Washington 181 3 05 21.9 5244 1550 3 . 38
Oneida 305 429 3 . 2 4560 3698 1.2 3
Warren 464 104 270 4032 4448 0.91
Oswego 323 383 1.4 2736 3534 0.77
Saratoga 354 231 17.4 2472 2812 0.88
Jefferson 171 583 3.1 1944 3427 0.57
Clinton 375 397 45 1572 4438 0.35
Fulton 232 98 71 1416 813 1.74
10 Year Average Male = 10.658 XI + 7.515 X2 + 5.613 X3 - 2795
Where: XI = Private, or Stae Managed Forest 
X2 = Miscellaneous Deer Habitat 





V ariable St. Error of Coef. T-Value Accounted for
ommercial Forest 2 . 81 3.80 79.42
ther Habitat 3.25 2 . 31 1.93
'jrest Preserve 2.61 2.15 5 . 91
2
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Counties in Northern New York























Fig. 2 . Relationship between 10 year average male harvest 
and square miles of deer range for fourteen 
northern New York counties.
Table 5 . Deer Management Units 
Range in Unit.
Below and Above Regional Average Harvest for Deer
Estimated Predicted3 Estimated
Area % Deer-1- Deer3 Harvest Current
EMU mi3 Range Range 10 yr. Male X Harvest 10 yr. X
/mi3 /mi3 Tot.
10 830 74 702 280 0.40* 0.23 161
11 865 91 901 417 0.46* 0.26 234
16 1246 92 1311 699 0.53 1.08* 1416
22 1125 97 1248 655 0.52* 0.29 362
25 744 97 826 365 0.44 0.70* 578
34 311 81 288 0 0.00 0.93* 268
36 1522 74 1288 683 0.53* 0.27 348
12 1315 92 1385 749 0.54* 0.35 485
37 813 97 903 418 0.46* 0.38 343
28 2837 98 3181 1983 0.62 0.66* 2099
38 242 68 189 0 0.00 0.24* 45
39 69 65 51 0 0.00 1.66* 85
41 242 57 158 0 0.00 2.15* 340
13 1384 69 1093 549 0.50* Q .20 219
14 657 51 383 61 0.16* 0.05 19
15 779 82 731 300 0.41* 0.40 292
7159 ̂  Gioal Total^ _  _  7294
8943*
^Estimated from a sample of townships.
3Adjusted for correct NNY total.
310 yr. X Buck Harvest = 0.687 (sq. mi. deer range) - 202 Cr = .92 R23 = .85).
*First stage goal - better distribution of harvest. Goal for 1976 8943; 7228 
achieved (24% increase if zones over average were maintained and those below 
were increased to the average level).
D.M.U. Status - Harvest Distribution 
1967-1976 10 Yr. Mean Male Harvest
Well Above Average 
Above Average 
At Regional Average□ -
IQ
- 20-60% Increase Needed
- 50-100% Increase Needed
- 200-300% Increase Needed
- Deer Management Unit No.
Fig. 3.Estimated Status of Proposed Deer Management 
Units in Northern New York. Based on Compar­
isons of Experienced Male Harvest vs. Potential 
Harvest Estimated as; a Function of Square Miles 
of Deer Range.
The estimates of potential deer populations for tentative EMU's are extremely 
crude and merely provide a baseline. A great deal of relevant information 
regarding deer condition, snow depths, winter range, access patterns (roads 
distribution and posted leased/private open or public) must be applied in 
determining working objectives for each DMU. Some of these are summarized 
in Table 6. It is the distribution of these factors and others, within EMU's, 
that will be valuable. Apparently their interaction product varies between 
different parts of the region and prevents a meaningful analysis for the zone 
as a whole. Hopefully summarization of data fox1 tentative DMU's will properly 
stratify ecological variation and provide adequate anticipation of levels and 
stability of the values desirable from parts of each DMU's. Access patterns 
in an entire EMU will never1 be drastically changed. However, they might be 
in a part of a EMU that has a high potential for needed, additional or dif­
ferent recreation; or a part that has chronic damage complaints; of a part 
with an overwintering density that will rapidly lead to highly visible and 
rapid declines. Winter range availability will probably not be altered dras­
tically (except in the negative sense) within the lifetime of the biologists 
responsible for program direction and/or implementation. However which change 
to work for will have to be decided one. step at a time, budget and personnel 
permitting. Thus a step by step approach appears to have promise for' the 
achievement of objectives within EMU's as well as for northern zone or state­
wide objectives.
DEER AND PEOPLE
The dynamics of the user components of the deer resource system are. some­
what more difficult to anticipate in a long range plan. However, the success 
or failure of any "management" effort depends primarily on its ability to meet 
needs perceived by the total public impacted by the activity and its root com­
ponent, in this case deer.
A management activity conducted by a government agency, however altruistic 
in its objectives and program, can be successful only if its perceptions of 
ecological and economical constraints are perceived and accepted by the public 
as correct and compelling expectations. Unfortunately many of the factors in­
fluencing user attitudes and demand as well, as the economic .impacts of deer are 
entirely outside the control of deer managers. This is not unlike the role of 
hurricanes ox1 wildfire on the habitat components of the system or the direct 
effect of disease on deer populations. The management effort must be flexible 
enough to cope with such changes without a whole new evolution of inventory, 
decision making, and program development. However, trends in the effect of 
disease, or the susceptibility of forests to blowdown and fire can be anticipated. 
Peoples values, needs and demands with respect to deer must also be anticipated 
any may require more frequent assessment as the basic strategy of a plan is im­
plemented and altered.
The values of deer to people may be negative; crop depredation, delays in 
forest rotation, loss of life and property damage in automobile collisions, or 
destruction of ornamentals shrubs and gardens. They may also be positive rang­
ing from simple knowledge that deer are present somewhere in the state to avid 
pursuit with camera, bow or gun as measured by recreation day statistics and 
weighted, perhaps, with dollars contributed to the economy. However, deer are 
involved with and affect all levels of economic input from primary productivity 
of land, through obviously assignable recreational and completely unmeasured
benefits. The recreational activities have myriad economic doubling effects, 
not to mention aesthetic, human stability and ecosystem stability benefits.
Those values have not been clearly identified nor have we discovered a sat­
isfactory methodology for their measurement. Nevertheless a human oriented 
goal is implied in the term management and conceptual frames such as "the 
greatest good for the greatest number in the long run" are not particularly 
helpful in choosing directions.
A reasonable approach seems to be to search for the "full" demand poten­
tial for the presence of deer in northern New York and seek to provide a supply 
that meets as much of the demand as possible without "costing" inordinate amounts 
economically or ecologically. For example approximately 0.6 percent of the 
people residing in New York City currently hunt deer. Perhaps the percentage 
who want to hunt is closer to the state average, 2.85 percent (Eabry, 1970). 
However, distance from a huntable population of deer with a high enough prob­
ability of success and low enough level of interaction with other hunters may re­
duce the demand under current conditions to 0.6 percent. Since maintenance 
of "hunting preserve" deer populations in Central. Park is probably not feasible, 
the ability of southern zone inhabitats to absorb more hunters may be limited, 
and northern New York presents a "costly" travel distance, the only potential 
to meet frustrated demand from New York City may be to change 'the nature of the 
experience offered. Perhaps deer are only important for New York City residents 
if managed as a component of a broader recreational experience. Perhaps an 
additional 0.2 percent of the city's residents would hunt if a different form 
of hunting, i.e., high probability of success in an intensively controlled 
scene was an option. Clearly the question of program direction to meet real 
public needs tends to be poorly addressed by "managers" (Kennedy, 1973). What 
is the proper benefit cost ratio to determine the advisability of program ef­
forts to achieve that 0.2 percent? We simply do not know at this time.
We do know that deer viewing was regarded as an important part of the 
camping experience by a high percentage of campers in the Superior National 
Forest (Lime and Cushwa, 1969). We do know that 26 percent of those who camp 
also hunt; as do 25, 17, 16, 15 and 13 percent of those who respectively photo­
graph wildlife and birds, take nature walks, watch birds, picnic, or walk for 
pleasure (Natl. Surv. of Fish.Hunt*, 1970). Their interests include wildlife 
and encountering deer probably contributes to their recreational experience.
How much does it contribute? How do you measure how much it contributes? Per­
haps arbitrarily at first, until by trial and error a feedback system, similar 
to the one that defines our management activities for deer hunting recreation, 
has developed.
By 1980 New York campers, hikers, and picnickers, are expected to number 
approximately 13.3 million (NYS Comp. Rec. Plan, 1973). If they participate 
with the same intensity as in 1970,105 million recreation days (Natl. Surv. 
of Fish, and Hunt.,1970) can be expected. Hunters are expected to number 1.5 
million and, by the same estimates, may spend 15.5 million days at their sport. 
Thus if 14 percent of the enjoyment of benefit of an outdoor experience was 
attributable to seeing wildlife, notably deer, these benefits might be considered 
equal to the importance of hunting recreation in management planning efforts. 
Perhaps more realistically, if only one percent of the benefit derived from 
these activities was due to encounters with deer, and 22 percent of such par­
ticipation occurred in northern New York (Temp. Study Comm. Fut. of Adir., 1971), 
the equivalent of 231,000 days of recreational use would be anticipated. Such
benefit ’night be considered as important as 2.35 <Jays of hunting by each 
deer hunter who currently recreates in the northern zone. This crude 
approximation does not account for benefits of driving for pleasure (which 
often means an evening ride to look at deer) or growth in popularity of 
cross country skiing or fishing, canoeing, etc. It does approximate 10-50 
percent of the big game hunting recreation days experienced in the region 
depending on estimates of days of recreation per big game hunter. In 1968,
8.3 million recreational visits were made to 12 northern New York counties 
(Temp. Study Comm. Fut. Adirondacks, 1971). If trips to horse races, in­
dustrial facilities, parks, zoos, museums and art galleries are excluded 
5.8 \ is its remain. In the interest of perspective, deducting an estimated
200,000 hunting trips leaves 5.b million visits and if they are all 2.51 days 
In length 11 million recreation days. If less than five percent of the bene­
fits derived from these recreation visits were attributed to wildlife, the 
recreational benefits would equal 700,000 big game hunting recreation days.
Ihus the importance of nonconsumptive benefits from a deer population 
can he grasped. Unfortunately, recognizing relevant objectives and cost 
effective programs to meet those objectives is somewhat more difficult. With­
out an Integrative measurement such as license sales or user fees it is dif­
ficult to determine human desires, or justify programs, to address them. How­
ever, experimental efforts to improve the probability of deer' encounters by 
hikers, campers and "visitors" (half of the 8.3 mil Lion visitors stayed at hotels 
or motels: Temp. Study Comm. Fut. Adirondacks, 1971), might be the only reason­
able way to identify a demand growth function indicative of the true worth of 
doer and wildlife in outdoor recreation.
N*' natter how intensive the efforts to address broader benefits from deer 
aj id deer management, a social mandate exists to manage deer' populations with 
at. least three basic goals in mind. These goals .are relatively compatible 
and include: provision for adequate recreational hunting opportunity, main­
tenance of ecological integrity and stability, and avoidance of economic or 
no.'-ia' hardship.
As attempts are made to meet the needs for nonhunting recreation,major 
efforts will probably be made in redistributing deer with respect to trails, 
and human developments. Maintenance of ecological integrity will be critical 
in determining the size and number of such attempts. Appreciation of the need 
t< ’ f halt deer numbers .and prevent agricultural, forestry or "ecological" damage 
wii: ie as difficult to achieve as it has been with the hunting fraternity. At 
prroe.nl tra<.b offs between goals appear to be decided on a socio-political front 
where "adequate" recreational opportunity is defined somewhat independently of 
biological findings or deer manager’s recommendations. Ironically this process 
frustrates the achievement of all three goals in the short or long run!
Deer hunting and deer hunter’s, will no doubt continue to receive major em- 
phas.s rn management programs and should be ot major concern in a plan designed 
to pr> -vide guidance through 1985.
Whether the goal being addressed is stability and/or maximization of reo- 
iito nsi. opportunity,or herd control for’ ecological and economic reasons, 
datum man ts of the number and distribution of hunters and the deer they liar- 
Vp:-'>+ are important. If current populations of deer are managed by severe winters, 
•morningly "good" management such as encouraging d [xrpulation segment below
Table 6. A Summary of Inputs'- for the Management of Tentative Deer Management Units in the Northern Zone.
2 O-Year 20-Year'1
Mean Mean
Yearling Male Harvest Amount of Hunter Control
Antler Mi2 “ Winter Habitat Winter Starvation Access by
DMU Beam Low Town-High Town Miz Relative Status Acres/Mile of Road Hunting’
10 18.58 0.01-0.47 17 Low Never 400 Yes11 17.02 0.15-0.61 37 Medium Annual in 10% of Yards 600 Yes12 16.29 0.24-0.68 64 Low Periodic 700 Yes
13 17.32 0.0-0.40 7 7 7 400 Yes
14 20.33 0.01-0.19 0 7 ? 400 Yes
15 16.17 0.19-1.21 8 Very Low Periodic 500 Yes
16 15.42 1.19-2.41 218 Very High Annual in 50% of Yards 1000 Maybe
22 15.43 0.33-0.73 82 Medium Annual in 50% of Yards 1550 No
25 15.36 0.65-1.14 58 Medium Annual in 50% of Yards 800 Yes
23 15.24 0.41-1.28 427 High Annual in 70-75% of Yards 2400 No
34 16.47 0.44-0.85 18 Medium Annual in 75% of Yards 1000 Maybe
36 17.31 0.0-0.73 17 Very Low Periodic 400 Yes
37 15.86 0.32-0.66 42 Low Periodic 600 Yes
38 18.12 0.10-0.29 1 Low None 250 Yes
39 15.80 1.32- 2 None None 300 Yes
41 16.44 0.68-3.07 0 None Periodic 300 Yes
1Preliminary estimates.
carrying capacity for minor gains in the distribution of deer and deer hunters, 
may be "poor" management. Thus how many people wish to hunt deer, their will­
ingness to travel or incur cost, and their acceptance of a quantity or type of 
success, as well as expectations of a hunting experience are all relevant ques­
tions. They do not all have clear answers.
Participation levels are generally assumed to be dependent on satisfaction 
(although it is possible that satisfactory experiences only maintain participation). 
Enjoyment of nature, escape from daily activities and environment, as well as 
companionship rate extremely high on some surveys of hunter satisfaction elements 
(Potter et al., 1973). Aesthetics, affiliation with other hunters, and applying 
skills were deemed important by Massachusetts hunters. Exploration of new areas 
was not important, and display of guns or trophies, self reliance or pioneering , 
skills, and the killing of game were neutral in their contribution to the reported 
hunting "attitude" (More, 1973). Thomas et al. (1973) reported on the territorial 
behavior of hunters in West Virginia. They found that individuals who returned to 
the same area were more successful and tended to be more avid hunters. Good hunt­
ing and an abundance of game was the reason 4-5 percent of the returning hunters 
and only 29 percent of the non returning hunters gave for hunting where they did.
In contrast 41 percent of the non returning, or first time, hunters were heeding 
the advice of others.
In keeping with the concept that "good hunting" was important (and cautions 
that current social attitudes may minimize the opportunity to detect "success" 
motivation) Stankey and Lucas (1973) reported that 66 percent of the big game 
hunters in a Montana study indicated success as a determinant of quality big 
game hunting. Schole et al. (1973) reported that Colorado hunters held the 
successful big game hunt as the most satisfactory hunting experience and 64 per­
cent believed the first big game animal harvested was important to their continued 
participation as a hunter. However, success, companionship, aesthetics, solitude 
may be highly region specific and biased professionals may not appreciate or 
objectively respond to public attitudes, Kennedy (1973) found that only one of 
every 33 urban deer hunters was successful on the Pocomoke State Forest in Mary­
land. Nonetheless 62 percent of 1865 hunters indicated they had a good time.
More than 56 percent of these hunters had never killed a deer. Hunting at den­
sities of up to 15 hunters per 100 acres, 53 percent of the hunters reported that 
there were not enough hunters to "move the deer."
Urban hunters may not be typical of the 64 percent of New York hunters and 
67 percent of Massachusetts hunters who had spent most of their childhood in 
rural areas. However, they must have been pari of the 80 percent who wanted to 
increase the time they spent hunting (Bevins et al., 1968). More than 43 per­
cent of New York’s big game hunters come frcm the 81 percent of the population 
who live in urban residence zones ( Severinghaus and Eabry, 1970). However, it 
is important to heed the caution of Hendee and Schoenfeld (1973:60) as programs 
are developed to meet the needs of a new population base: "...there is one signal 
danger inherent in (these) studies of hunter values, and that is this: the wild­
life manager may feel it incumbent now to manage for the preferences and satis­
factions of the least discriminating. Nothing would be more tragic. It is as 
important for the manager to bring public standards of hunting quality up to the 
level of management possibilities as it is for the manager to temper his elitist 
standards with the yeast of lay sensibilities."
The number of hunters to be expected in New York, and more specifically 
in northern New York can be estimated in a variety of ways. The dynamics of 
demand as affected by season regulations in the northern and southern zones 
is somewhat difficult to define. However some beginnings are possible and 
help to evaluate strategies and information needs.
It seems advantageous to initially consider the "limits" to demand for 
deer hunting by 1985 before attempting to better anticipate demand and its 
distribution. Using trends in national participation between 1960 and 1970 
(Natl. Surv. of Fish and Hunt, 1970) as slope indicators, between 920,000 and
925.000 deer hunters might be expected by 1985. Estimates of license trends 
and their visual extrapolation indicate participation between 850,000 and 
885,000. Application of Fabry's 1965 percent participation to anticipated 
1985 population for New York State of 18,630,000 yields an estimate of 530,TIT 
resident hunters. A proportional increase in nonresidents could provide a 
total of 5T9,721. With the growth in deer hunting popularity, however, a total 
of 751,209 and 82T,T57 hunters might be expected in 1980 and 1985 respectively.
A linear regression based on the years 1961 through 1977 (excluding 1972, 1973, 
and 197T as depressed due to deer availability) predicts a hunting population 
of 772,T66 in 1980 and 86T,690 in 1985 (r = 0.99). A summary of direct pro­
jections by residence zone are provided in Table 7 and a simple evaluation of 
the interplay between population growth and percent participation is provided 
in Table 8. Referring to Table 9, summarizing statewide and northern New York 
calculated harvest performance and tablulated licensed deer hunters, changes
in deer harvested, and licenses sold seem related although out of phase. Any 
relationship between success and participation appears to be confounded by a 
change in the cost of a license for 1971 at $3.25 to 1972 at $1.25 and another 
change from $1.25 in 1975 to $5.25 in 1976, the fact that fewer hunters might 
be expected to harvest'fewer deer, and a discontinuation of deer management 
permits in the northern zone after the 1970 season. One thing is quite clear 
a decline in harvest after winter losses in 1968, 1969, and 1970 was not unique 
to northern New York. A decline of approximately 61 percent (7713) in northern 
zone male harvest compares with a statewide decline of 30 percent or approximately
16.000 fewer deer.
A reasonable model exists, however, and is supported by national trends 
and inspection of New York data. Apparently an increase in license sales, 
the best single indicator of demand, can be expected due primarily to human 
population level increases. Hie absolute level achieved in a given year appears 
to be depressed somewhat by negative factors such as cost of license, cost of 
travel and hunting activity, hunter satisfaction with the opportunity to harvest 
deer, availability of a place to hunt, cost and availability of other forms of 
recreation, etc. It is also apparent that if license cost increase was a major 
factor in the decline of license sales between 1971 and 1972, a similar increase 
apparently was sufficiently acceptable to merely depress the rate of increase 
between 1975 and 1976.
A graphical evaluation suggests that a simple depression in harvest, i.e., 
1975-77 when total harvest remained above some threshold level, could not over­
come population and/or interest increases. The decline of license sales in 1965, 
following a drop in harvest in 1961 to 60,756 deer frcm 63,867 in 1963, and the 
drop again in 1972 following a harvest of 18,290 in 1971, suggests that a threshold 
lies somewhere between 60 and 65,000 deer, at least for hunter populations between
130.000 and 700,000 (7-10 hunters per deer harvested). The possibility of a
Table 9. Summary of Deer Harvested and Big Game License Sales 1957-1977.
Deer Harvested








1957 41,367 72,677 10,733 14,201
1958 35,684 66,469 10,199 12,988
1959 29,606 42,306 8,526 15,690
1960 34,065 45,755 8,615 12,213 418,953
1961 36,905 58,454 8,532 12,684 431,697
1962 38,782 62,781 9,359 13,708 437,213
1963 37,195 63,867 8,428 12,773 467,084
1964- 35,814 60,756 8,814 13,460 480,369
1965 43,846 67,420 11,382 17,820 482,950
1966 43,936 74,157 10,915 19,256 502,992
1967 51,291 78,655 12,041 20,677 522,335
1968 54,010 92,165 10,751 20,267 545,207
1969 48,064 88,129 7,979 15,256 564,400
1970 36,538 65,013 5,094 8,129 599,683
1971 35,821 48,290 4,298 4,323 629,358
1972 41,071 55,638 4,753 4,790 529,288
1973 49,979 75,379 5,461 5,522 526,831
1974 63,266 103,303 6,645 6,750 614,472
'J 975 59,055 103,225 7,081 7,385 682,212
1976 54,879 90,215 8,199 8,478 692,247
1977 55,880 83,204 7,151 7,324 (715,000) Est
Table 8 . Potential Interaction of Trends in Population and Percent Participation 




Anticipated Numbers of Big Game Hunters
1980 1985
Statewide Northern Zone Statewide 
(Thousands)
Northern Zone
2.5 459 65 465 66
3.0 551 78 559 79
3.5 642 91 652 93
l l l l l l 2 l l l l l l 2
4.0 734 131 745 142
4.5 826 223 838 235
5.0 918 315 932 329
Pro j ected̂ - 751 148 824 222
(National Trend)
^NY human population x (Projected % participation parallel to National trend; 
1980 = 3.95; 1985 = 4.27) + Nonresidents at constant 3.064 percent.
^Above I I I  Northern Zone = 14.2% of total, below //// Northern New York = Total - 
Hunters required to harvest 460Q0 bucks in other zones of Northern New York at 
7.63 percent success.
Sources: Human Population Predictions (1980, 18350000; 1985, 18630000) from NYS 
Economic Development Board In NYS Statistical Yearbook 1977. NYS Division of 
Budget, Tech. Serv. Unit. Trend in Big Game Hunting; National Survey of Fishing 
and Hunting 1970 USDI F + WS BSF and Wildlife. Publ. 95.
Table 7. A Comparison of Two Potential Distributions of Demand for Big Game Hunting by New York 
Sta ue Residence uones; % rarticipating at 1965 Level Vs. % Participating Adjusted to 






No. of Residents3 No. of
Estimated
Big Game Hunters No.
Estimated Demand 
of Bis: Game Hunters1980 1985 1980 1985 % 3 1980 1985
Lake Plains 4.7 862450 875610 7.4 63821 64795 10.3 88544 11.1 9717 8Southern Tier A 2.9 532150 540270 9 . 7 51619 52406 13.5 71614 14.5 78597New York City 46.4 8514400 8644320 0.6 51086 51866 0 . 8 70876 0.9 77787Buffalo 6 . 6 1211100 1229580 3 . 3 39966 40576 4.6 55448 4.9 60855Hudson Valley 3.4 623900 633420 6.0 37434 3800 5 8 . 3 51935 9.0 56999Southern Tier B 1.8 330300 335340 11.1 36663 3 7 2 2 3 15.4 50866 16.6 55826Long Island 11.8 2165300 2198340 1.6 34644 35173 2 . 2 48065 2.4 52752St. Lawrence 1.9 348650 353970 8 . 3 28938 29380 11.5 40148 12.4 44063Adirondack 0.9 165150 167670 13.9 22956 23306 19.3 31848 20.8 34954Rochester 3.2 587200 596160 3 . 8 22314 22654 5. 3 30957 5.7 33976Mohawk Valley 1.5 275250 279450 7.5 20644 20959 10.4 28641 13.2 31433Rock./Westch. 5.6 1027600 1043280 1.8 18497 18779 2.5 25662 2.7 28164Catskills 0 . 7 128450 130410 15.6 20038 20344 21.6 27 800 23.4 30511Syracuse 2.2 403700 409860 4.1 16552 16 80 4 5.7 22963 6.1 25203Binghamton 1.1 201850 204930 7 . 5 15139 15370 10.4 21003 11. 2 23051Utica/Rome 1.2 220200 223560 4.4 9689 98 37 6.1 13442 6.6 14753Albany/Troy 2.1 385350 391230 2 . 2 8478 8607 3.1 11762 3.3 12909
Schenectady 0.9 165150 167670 4.9 8092 8216 6 . 8 11227 7 . 3 12322Taconic High. 0 . 3 55050 55890 10.1 5560 5645 14.0 7713 15.1 8466Hudson High. 0 . 6 110100 111780 5.3 5835 5924 7.4 8096 7.9 8885
Tug Hill 0 .2 36700 37260 12.2 4477 4546 16.9 6211 18.3 6818
Total Resident 100.0 18350000 18630000 2.85 522443 530414 3.95 724825 4.27 795501
Non Resident 3.64 19016 19 307 3.06 26384 289 56
Total 541459 549721 7512Q9 824457
1Eabry 1970.
^NYS Economic Development Board, Distributed as Eabry. 
3Proportionallly increased to meet Demand Potential.
threshold effect is also supported by the continual increase in participation 
between 1970 and 1971 when harvest trend had a drastic negative slope but was 
still at or above the 65,000 level.
Following the above conceptual model, and ignoring the threshold effect, 
multiple regression analyses were employed using year, deer management permit 
authority in northern New York, previous year's male harvest, previous year's 
total harvest, and previous year's male and total harvest success rate to pre­
dict the licenses bought in a given year. The results of these predictions 
are compared with the license sales for 1961-1977 in Fig. 4.
The best prediction equation accounted for 93 percent of the variation 
(r = 0.96) and included only the variables year and total take the previous 
year as significant factors. The prediction equation:
Y = 11829 Xq + 1.86 X2 - 397573
where Y = # Licensed Hunters
Xq = Last Two Digits of Year 
X2 = Total Take Previous Year
is marred by the intuitive dependence of harvest on number' of hunters. However, 
an alternate analysis, employing number of hunters the previous year as an 
independent variable, explained little or no more variation than
year alone which accounted for 84 percent (r = .91). The analysis reinforces 
that take as indeed a function of number of deer available, either numbers 
of deer or regulationsthat provide availability: perception of take 
statewide, (whether by some magical indirect assessment by each hunter or via 
media description of a'"good year" or a "bad year") effects participation level.
This relationship is particularly important with respect to management 
efforts to hold male harvest in the southern zone to between 39,000 and 53,000 
deer with an average of 46,000. Such a level would indicate a take of 70-80,000 
deer statewide. A simpler approach is illustrated in Fig. 5. A linear regres­
sion between change in license sales and percent success suggests that partici­
pation level will remain the same if the male harvest success rate is near 7.5 
percent and/or the total harvest success is near 12.0 percent. It is nonetheless 
possible that a perceived trend in harvest is more important than absolute har­
vest level, perhaps thresholds or "limits" only appear to exist due to delays 
in trend recognition.
In any case recent experience has demonstrated that current demand for 
deer management permits in the southern zone is adequate and distribution may 
be the major concern. Expansion of opportunity to meet projected demand ap­
pears to depend on management programs in the northern zone. Here the potential 
is threefold: 1. Development of deer populations that are below the regional 
average per unit of deer range. 2. Development of access, particularly in 
DMU's with high percentages of state land. 3. Liberation of deer harvest 
regulations in those EMU's where public acceptance can be achieved. If total 
take influences the amount of frustrated demand (deer "hunters" who do not 
participate) a major problem, statewide but particularly difficult in northern 
New York, is periodic major fluctuations in deer numbers due to extended winter 
snow cover. Hie duration of critical snow depths for two winters preceding 
harvest have been shown to predict male harvest remarkably well, as shown, In
Observed No. Hunters
Relationship Between Observed Numbers of Big Game Hunters and Predicted Numbers Compared 


















Fig. 5. A relationship between success rate and a succeeding year's percent 
increment in license sales for the years 1960-1977.
Fig. 6 (Sauer, 1977). Will the hunter who changes to another form of recre­
ation in response to lowered probability of success return to the lield when 
he is needed to control a recovering population? The 100,000 hunters left 
over from southern zone management needs cannot or will not control deer 
populations at current levels or any previously experienced level. If there 
are 800,000 hunters in 1985 and 600,000 are involved .in. southern zone man­
agement with 200,000 hunting in the northern zones between 20 and 28 thousand 
deer might be taken depending on management authority. That harvest would 
probably not prevent deer population growth. Should the deer population in 
accessible parts of the northern zone, at present apparently controlled by 
illegal hunting and other mortality factors, be enhanced to biological carry­
ing capacity and controlled by newly focused hunting pressure? The answer 
may lie in the appraisal of ecological damage for inaccessible parts of the 
Adirondack;?. In these areas lack of access is considered to be a factor in­
hibiting the effectiveness of hunting as a population control technique. Per­
haps the starvation of deer in these areas and the ecological "damage" that 
precipitates their death are not really a problem but, like fire, hurricane 
or insect infestations, a factor’ creating diversity on a broader scale.
Accordingly, shifting hunters to manageable habitat with good access and a 
newly developed deer population may not be inconsistent since it appears 
the ecological "damage" cannot be controlled anyway. In addition,agricul­
tural interests would probably become a major concern in an enhanced oppor­
tunity area peripheral to the Adirondack Park and control efforts for forestry 
purposes could begin or be sustained in the Park with intensive hunting tech­
niques. This argument is obviously a dangerous one since it is not clear on 
what scale diversity and stability should be sought. At any rate it appears 
that the distribution of anticipated hunting recreation will depend on state­
wide programs and cannot be approached on a zone by zone basis. Qianges in 
regulations in the southern zone will affect the practicality of objectives 
in the northern zone. Access trends, in both the transportation or restriction 
sense, wi11 affect the total distribution of hunters as well as local management 
objectives. Thus it is not clear how many hunters will come to the northern 
zone in 1980 or 1985. Their origin is also in doubt, although as shown in 
Table 10, probably most will be from residence zones within the northern zone.
As seen in Table. 11,what can be expected in terms of deer harvested will de­
pend on the origin of the hunters and should be careful ly considered as more of the 
demand is centered in urban zones.
As stated previously traditional patterns of hunter distribution seem to 
defy statistical evaluation. Further attempts should be made to identify under­
iving causes and particularly to determine changes that may have major’ manage­
ment significance, i.e., smaller party size, mobility, dependence on hotel or 
motel facilities, trends in leasing costs, posting, etc. Patterns of hunting 
pressure with respect to hunter residence origin have been mapped for each 
residence zone (Severinghaus and Eabry, 1970) and are included in Appendix A.
Several attempts were made to evaluate the effects of distance and harvest 
success on hunter distribution. Distance is nearly always a predominant factor 
in recreation demand and inspection of the maps in Appendix A suggests some 
focus of hunters in counties with consistently high harvests. A scaled distance 
from the center of each origin residence zone to each county with hunting partic­
ipation, the deer range in the destination county, the 5 and 10 year average 
male harvest/mi^, the 10 year average total harvest/mi^, and the 20 year high 
total harvest/mi , were used as independent variable in attempts to predict 
percent of the residence zone hunters using a given county. It was assumed
12
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Fig. 6. Observed Adirondack Buck Take Compared with a Prediction from Duration of Critical Snow Depths 
(20 in.) for Two Winters Preceding Harvest.
19
70
that the longer term averages might be associated with "traditional" 
evaluations or attitudes. Conversely, dependence of hunter distribution 
on shorter term average harvest might suggest "responsiveness" of the 
hunters to harvest opportunities. Only distance proved of value in the 
explanation of variation and, as anticipated, the effect was not best 
described as a linear function. (It was not feasible to use the larger 
nonurban residence zones for these evaluations since unbiased selection of 
an origin point(s) was beyond the scope of the analysis. Limited insight 
to nonurcan demand can be gained from results for the Hudson Highlands and 
Binghamton residence zones.) Polynomial curve fitting was employed to 
describe the demand function with respect to distance and the resulting 
equations are provided in Table 12. Fig. 7 describes the fitted functions 
for those urban residence zones of particular importance to the northern 
zone. Fig. 8 contrasts the demand function for1 two "residence" zones with 
a "rural" character and three highly urbanized zones. The best least squares 
fit of the demand curves tends to mask a small cohoht of hunters from each 
residence zone who travel long distances to hunt deer as illustrated for 
Binghamton in Fig. 8. It is noteworthy that the fits indicate 
the need for a minimum travel distance from an urbanized area before hunt­
ing can begin. This factor is illustrated by the progressively 
longer minimum for1 Buffalo, New York City and Long Island residence zones.
Population trends clearly indicate that, in spite of a negative cor­
relation between residence in an urban zone and percent hunting participation, 
expansion of hunting demand will have a large urban component. It is encour­
aging to believe anecdotal indications that urban hunters may be more respon­
sive to management programs. It might be hoped that a mobil urban hunter, 
with a minimum of vested interest in a speciiic locality, can be encouraged 
to hunt in areas where herd control is needed and may be willing to change 
his hunting area frequently.
Application of hunting to specific management objectives will probably 
depend on these hunters. It Is essential that public relations and education 
efforts are focused on the appropriate publics for specific objectives in 
each deer management unit. As a first approximation of each urban zone's 
potential to impact DMJ programs Figs. 9 a-f were prepared from the demand 
fund ions.
Some implications seem clear; DMU 10 programs probably cannot depend on 
hunting pressure from urban zones outside the northern zone unless a specific 
opportunity can be demonstrated to have unusual demand potential. Demand 
potentials for1 other units can no doubt be described more clearly through 
evaluations that include main access eomidor patterns. As management direc­
tion is further refined,better knowledge of access patterns will be essential. 
It is likely that a similar approach, with differential "supply" of deer hunt­
ing recreation (as experienced or experimentally altered) included would re­
veal shifts in the distance demand function that could be compared to other1 
human activities in evaluations of relative economic benefit.
Table 10. Residence Zones Contributing* Hunters to the Northern New York Zone Under 















St. I awrence 25,579 26 80
Adirondack 29,431 25 51 68
Mohawk Valley 10,664 11 62 40
Hudson Valley 7,434 8 70 15
Utica-Rome 5,667 6 76 47
Syracuse 4,286 4 80 19
Tug Hill 2,923 3 83 54
Schenectady 2,739 3 86 25
Lake Plains 2,572 3 89 3
Taconic Highlands 2,342 2 91 29
Albany-Troy 2,317 2 93 21
Remaining 10 
Residence Zones 7,742 7 100
*Computed from Regular Big Game Male Harvest, Percentage of hunting public in each 
Residence Zone from Eabry (1970) and derived success rate for statewide male harvest 
by Residence Zone. (No. of hunters = ((Eabry percentage x 676061) t (Male Reported 
Harvest for Residence Zone Hunters)) x (Male Harvest Reported for Northern New York 
Counties by Residence Zone of hunter.)
Table 11. Summary of Hunter Participation and Harvest Achievements by Residence 
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Table 12 . Polynomial Prediction Equations to Assess the Potential Demand for Big 
Game Hunting by Urban Residence Zones.
Residence Zone
Y =
Polynomial Least Squares Fit3- 
Potential Hunter Yq = Number of Hunters (at
Response in % 1976 level) Included
Within a Scaled Distance





Y = 24.9 + .2187X - 0.00742X2 + 6.72X10~5X3 
Yq = 3391.5 - 3.36X + 0.00079X2 - 5.22X10_8X3 
Limit: 81mm (130mi) < X > 0
Y = 66.42 + 6.42X - Q.31X2 + 0.00311X3
Yq = 20584.86 - 4025.70X + 203.69X2 - 2.22X3 
Limit: 78mm (125 mi) < X > 15.6mm (25 mi)
Y = 135.58 - 5.54X + .085X2 - 0.00046X3 
Yq = 82.18 + 159.54X - 1.81X2 + 0.00743X3 
Limit: 100mm (160 mi) < X > 0
Y = -10.28 + 6.65X - 0.12X2 + 0.00054X3
Yq = 42302.87 - 95.82X + 0.0543X2 - 8.19X10-6X3 
Limit: 125mm (200 mi.) < X > 50mm (80 mi)
Y = 96.97 - 1.19X - 0.0249X2 + 0.00031X3 
Yq = - 6.55 + 154.28X + 2.22X2 - 0.0329X3
Limit: 94mm (150 mi) < X > 0
Rochester Y = 89.49 + 0.10X - 0.0589X2 + 0.00049X3
Yq = 965.39 + 214.086X + 10.66X2 - 0.103X3
Limit: 75mm (120 mi) < X > 0
Binghamton Y = 132.49 - 7.79X + 0.1SX2 - 0.00078X3




Limit: 70mm (110 mi) < X > 0
Y = 107.07 - 4.11X + 0.0621X2 - 0.00033X3 
Yq = 931.03 + 321.07X - 4.38X2 + 0.0214X3 
Limit: 115mm (185 mi) < X > 0
Y = - 72.29 + 7.88X - 0.11X2 + 0.00044X3 
Yq = 792.55 - 1044.57X + 25.67X2 - 0.12X3 
Limit: 157mm (250 mi) < X > 69mm (110 mi)
Y = 107.0055 - 3.05X - 0.0028X2 + 0.00039X3 
Yq = 1275.89 + 249.62X + 3.048X2 - 0.0724X3 
























Fig. 7. Decay of Demand as a Function of Travel Distance for Selected 
Human Residence Zones (Polynomial Least Squares Fit Derived 
from 197 6 Reported Harvest by County and Residence Zone., No. 


























Fig. 8. Decay of Demand as a Function of Travel Distance for Selected Human 
Residence Zones (Polynomial Least Squares Fit Derived from 1976 
Reported Harvest by County and Residence Zone; No. of Hunters from 
Eabry, 1970 ; Residence Zones from Severinghaus and Eabry, 1970 ).
Deer Management Unit
Scaled Distance Isoline 
(No. = % Beyond Line)
Center of Residence Zone
Fig. 9a. Percent of the Big Game Hunters from the 
Albany Human Residence Zone with demand 





(No. = % Beyond Line) __- 10
Center of Residence Zone
Fig. 9c. Percent of the Big Game Hunters from the 
Syracuse Human Residence Zone with demand 
Fotential for Management Units in Northern 
New York.
Deer Management Unit
Scaled Distance Isoline 
(No. = % Beyond Line)
Center of Residence Zone
Fig. 9d. Percent of the Big Game Hunters from the 
Tug Hill Human Residence Zone with demand 




Scaled Distance Isoline 
(No. = % Beyond Line)
Center of Residence Zone
ROCHESTER
Fig. 3f. Percent of the Big Game Hunters from the
Rochester Human Residence Zone with demand 
Potential for Management Units in Northern 
New York.
Summary
Several facets of the deer resource system seem important as new manage­
ment directions are identified and developed. The demand for deer hunting, 
a vital tool to prevent loss of plant diversity and economic costs, is prob­
ably not completely elastic. It is possible that needs for’ herd control 
have already outstripped the potential of hunters to affect such control, 
leaving aside the question of access. However unpopular, different approaches 
to herd control should be considered and tested. Access,in terns of trans­
portation network as well as freedom to use land, should be carefully evalu­
ated and play a dominant role in the planning and development of management 
programs and the public education efforts mounted to achieve support for 
such programs. The importance of commercial forest land to deer population 
expectations, suggests that well planned, active, programs in cooperation 
with private land holders will be essential to maximize the effectiveness of 
public hunting. Management programs for the northern zones, particularly 
those that would restore population levels, should be critically analyzed 
in a statewide context even if public acceptance of either sex or multiple 
deer seasons is achieved in parts of the northern zone. Maximum effort 
should be extended to determine what kind of person hunts deer in New York 
State, what turns on the urbanite to deer hunting, what turns him off, and 
what type of bunting experience he desires. The answers should suggest the 
focus and audience for public education programs to insure a continued base 
for deer herd management. Increased efforts to take a trial and error ap­
proach to non consumptive management may be the only way to identify or 
evaluate frustrated demand in this sector.
Northern New York appears to be at a critical point for strategic deci­
sions. Its population of deer, presently near 100,000 animals, could be in­
creased to 200,000 or 300,000 depending on climate and management efforts in 
the peripheral parts of the zone. Its population of nonconsumptive deer users 
is two parted; residents of the zone many of whom axe located in areas of low 
deer density, and visitors who concentrate in areas of limited deer population 
potential, extremely poor road access, and legal restrictions that make inten­
sive efforts to alter deer and people distributions through habitat management 
on abundant public land, impossible.
The population of consumptive deer user's is equally divided. Approximately
25.000 of northern New York's residents travel to other zones to hunt; approxi­
mately 25,000 hunters from other zones travel to the northern zone. Of the
75.000 hunters who st^ home to hunt, many reside in areas of low deer density 
and travel to areas with large public and private holdings. These lands might 
be more advantageously used for hunting by nonzone residence groups in an in­
tensive management system with frequent and highly directed redistribution
of hunters. Since these hunters have been unable or unwilling to control deer 
numbers their distribution, particularly the segment that comes into the area, 
should be given high priority in management planning that focuses on optimization 
of regional and statewide objectives and concerns for ecological integrity.
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